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Curtis, Stephens Elected
Mr., Miss Southwestern

PAIR CHOSEN BY STUDENT BODY
AS YEAR'S OUTSTANDING SENIORS

Wednesday, the Southwestern student body picked Jimmy
Curtis -and Clara Stephens as the school's most outstanding
Mister and Miss.

The 1959-60 "Mr. and Miss Southwestern" have left be-
hind them a four-year record of outstanding leadership in varied
fields and have earned their titles as most typical representa-
tives of Southwestern at its best.

TYPICAL SOUTHWESTERNERS Clara Stephens and Jimmy Curtis appear to be fairly pleased
with the results of Wednesday's election, which named them "Mr. and Miss Southwestern."

Dean's List,
Honor Roll
Announced

Sixty-six $outhwestern students
merited the Dean's List this semes-
ter with twenty-two of this num-
ber on the Honor Roll.

Straight "A's" in fourteen or more
sem ster hours entitled the follow-
to be on the Honor Roll: Joseph
Ajello, Janice Baker, Marily Davis,
Lela Garner, Wayne Goldsworthy,
Mary Growden, Dorothy Hicks,

Mary McCharen, Diane McCullough,
William Mankin, Bob Mansfield,
Robert Morris, Rosilie Osterbind,
Susan Ramseur, Corinne Ridolphi,
Enloe Ritter, Judith Singer, Alice
Stewart, Harry Swinney, Ann Vines,
Joan Warren, and Peggy Welsh.

For maintaining a standing in the

upper 10% with fourteen hours or
equivalent these students were
named to the first semester Dean's
List: John Adams, Jocelyn Agnew,
Joseph Ajello, Jane Allen, Janice

Baker, Rebecca Barksdale, Martha

Barret, Bette Baumgarten, Gwei~

Bell, John Blair, Karen Boyce,

Betsy Breytspraak, Pete Cornish,

Marily Davis, William Ellis,'

Mary J. Evans, Beverly Finch,

Jimmy Finley, Ralph Foster, John
Frist, Susan Fullilove, Judith
Garner, Wayne Goldsworthy, James
Gray, Gay Greve, Mary Growdon,
James Harper, Martha Heinemann,
Edward Henderson, Dorothy Hicks,
Ellen Holmes, June Johnston, Soon
Ki Kim, Delma Klotz, Paul Law-
rence, James Lindenberger, James
McCain, Mary McCharen, Katherine
McCollum, Diane McCullough, Wil-
liam Mankin, Bob Mansfield,
L. R. Mills, Robert Morris, Mickey
Morton, Rosilie Osterbind, Sara
Pickens, Carol Quade, William
Raine, Susan Ramseur, John Rich-
ardson, Corinne Ridolphi, Enloe
Ritter, Diane Sachs, Carolyn Shet-
tlesworth, Juanita Shettlesworth,
Judith Singer, Susan Smyth, Alice
Stewart, Harry Swinney, William
Taylor, Ann Vines, Joan Warren,
David Watts, and Peggy Welsh.

Membership in Phi Beta Kappa
Gained by Nine SW Seniors

Dr. A. Theodore Johnson, secretary of the Southwestern

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholastic fra-

ternity, has announced the new candidates for membership.

Those chosen this year are Charlotte Hogsett, Jon Jenkins, Bob

Mansfield, Ann Myers, Jo Lynn Palmer, Carolyn Shettlesworth,

Rann Vaulx, Ann Vines, and Joan Warren.
Charlotte Hogsett, whose homei

is in Brownsville, has been vice- ma Phi and was secretary of the

president of Zeta Tau Alpha So- Dorm Board. With a major in

rority and Pi Intersorority. She French, she is a candidate for

was president of the French Honors. Last month Charlotte was
chosen to Who's Who.

Club. As a member of Torch, she
Jon Jenkins is a Mathematics

was elected Torch's Outstanding major with a 3.55 average. Last

Sophomore Woman in 1958. Char- year he was president of the In-
lotte has also been co-chairman r. ^n M H is . ,, fo

du d tu M HVCI ji b a

of the Student Counselors. Sever-
al awards hive been made to

Charlotte, including the Man
Award, the Political Science
Award, and the 'Phi Beta Kappa
award for outstanding sophomore.
Charlotte is a member of Eta Sig-

aepeaent lvien. tie is a member or
the German Club and has been
vice-president of Chi Beta Phi.
Jon has been the recipient of sev-
eral awards while at Southwest-
ern. Among these are the William
Spandow Award in math, the Abe

(Continued on Page 3)

Registration Begins.
For Summer School

Registration for the first five-
weeks term of the Summer Session
will be conducted during the period
March 1 through March 12 in the
Registrar's Office. Fees may be
paid at the time of registration or
later; but if they are paid before
June 13, the student need not re-
port until Tuesday, June 14, the
day classes actually begin.

A penalty for late payment will
be assessed if fees are not paid by
5:00 p.m. on Monday, June 13.

It is important that all prospec-
tive summer session students now
attending Southwestern register
during this period, as after March
12 courses for which there has been
little or no demand may be dropped
from the schedule. It may also be
possible to add new courses to the
schedule if-preregistration shows a
sufficient need for them.

If a student has any doubt as to
his eligibility for the course he ex-
pects to take, he should consult his
major professor or faculty advisor.

ATO Hosts Dance
Saturday Night

The Tennessee Alpha Tau Chap-
ter of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
will hold its annual Blue and Gold
formal this Saturday night, Feb-
ruary 27. The dance is to be held
this year at the University Club. It
will begin at 8:00 p.m. Phillip
Reynolds' Band from the Jackson,
Tennessee, Supper Club will furnish
the music.

Before the dance the fraternity
will have a banquet for all its mem-
bers and pledges and their dates.
The banquet is also to be held at
the University Club at 6:45 p.m.

Officers and their dates are
President, Ronnie Holland and
Dorothy Hicks; Vice-President,
Jimmy Pitts and Shelia Hudson;
Treasurer, John Alford and Kath-
erine McCollum, Historian, Birt
Waite and Lela Anne Garner; Sec-
retary, Harvey Jenkins and Diane
Lowe; Usher, Bert Tuggle and
Barbara White; Sentinel, John
Hettinger and Catherine Liddell.

Members and their dates: Mallory
Chamberlain and Karen Carson;
Jim McCain and Janet Key; Baird
Callicott and Catie Apshaw; Bobby
Strickland and Jo Evans; David

Veterane and Judi Mulloy; Charlie
Rich and Laura Smith; Duff Glenn
and Marcey Sisk; Bert Ringold and
Eleanor Hall; Bill Campbell and
Jan Alley; Stephen Richardson and
Ellen Holmes; Donnie Cross and
Margaret Minyard; Snowden Day
and Barbara Bell; John Blair and
Maria Perry; Harry Swinney and

Mary Worth Burton; Frank Rankin
and Sarah Richards; George Crabb
and Ann P'Pool; David Smith and
Sarah Cobb; Bill Howard and Mar-
lene Peeples; Bob Maclin and Mary

(Continued on Page 2)

Clara, from Laurel, Mississippi,

was recently elected to membership

in Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities. She was Home-

coming Queen in 1958, a member

of the April Fool Court last year,
and served as captain of the Cheer-
leaders this year. Clara is also
secretary-treasurer of the senior
class, president of STAB inter-
sorority, and treasurer of Chi
Omega sorority. Last year she
served as president of WUB.

Jimmy, a Memphis student, is
president of the Honor Council
this year, after serving on that
council for three years previously.
He, also, is a member of Who's
Who. A member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, Jimmy was
chosen-Torch Dream Man:this fall.
He was a Prince in the 1958 April
Fool Court. He also served as jun-
ior class president and as a Lynx
cheerleader for two years.

"Mr. and Miss Southwestern" will
be honored in the 1960 Lynx.

General Fund Scholarship
Offered By Tri-Delta

Each year Delta Delta Delta so-
rority offers a General Fund Schol-
arship. This award is available to
any woman student, regardless of
sorority affiliation, who attends a
college where Tri-Delta is repre-
sented. The total amount of the
awards granted on any one of 105
campuses included in the competi-
tion may not exceed $200.

Scholarships will be forwarded to
the winners at the beginning of
the terms for which, they are
granted. The awards may be used
for the 1960 summer session. Appli-
cations must be mailed by March 1.
Those who are interested are asked
to contact Jane Cook.

PHI BETA KAPPA selected the above: Jo Lynn Pal Im e r, Bob Mansfield, Jon Jenkins, Rann
Vaulx, Ann Myers, Charlotte Hogsett, Joan Warren, Ann Vines, and Carolyn Shettlesworth.
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S ou'te tr Your Student Council
by Marcy Ruyl

MEMPHISH TENESSEE Your Student Council met again

last Tuesday night. Carolyn Shet-

WE_ . tlesworth announced that the editor

for handbook next year will be

o Jenny Yates. Carolyn also said the

results of the Journalism Question-

naire were in favor of having a

journalism class. This possibility-

will be considered by the Curricu-
lum Committee. The council'voted

R. alsahd Weekly by the Students of Southwestern to drop the Westminster music and

"Jocelyn Agnew, Editor panel programs as there seems to

Parker Williamson, Business Manager be no real purpose in them and the

calendar is so full now.

Harvey Jenkins, Managing Editor John Butt said there will be a

Circulation Manager............. ...... Gwen Bell. PRC Retreat this Sunday from 11:00

Mary Frances Buxton, Jane Cook, Marily Davis. to 5:00, for. the purpose of planningewsE tor ..........................uellyn Scott this semester's religious program.

Juanita Shettlesworth, Ellen Holmes. Joanne Hunt, Sarah Richards, Peggy Welsh, Kaye The spring religious emphasis

McKnight, Fredricka Crawley, Beverly Young, Gail Jarrett.

Fature Editor, Phone Boy.................. . ............... John Somervill speaker will be John Louis fromFearcy Ruyl. Sallie Meek Sr., Bitty Gardenbum, Tat Pumphrey, Gary L. Pagels, Austin, Texas. Dan Whipple, Social

Jo Knight, Gay Greve, Charles Phillips. Commissioner, said: plans are in

.Susie Biracewell order for the April Fool dance and
Society Editor ...........-.......---- ----. ..

SportsEdito.Birt Freud, Snowden Day
Charles Rond. jim Hutter, George Crabb, Mark Hartzog, Prof. Prognosticator

Oliver Dickens, Bill Claytor. ....... Jim Lindenberger
Photography................................................. ...... ..... im Lindenberger........

n Klotz
Composition................................. .... ............... Delma otz

Copy Editors......--..........................Barbara Bell, Juanita Shettlesworth

Office Manager..................... .... Marilyn Stewart

Martha Eliott, Dandy McInnis Jane Coburn, Lynnette Humphreys, Dorothy Hawn,
Jeannie lorepfer, Margaret Johnson, Mary Lou Growden, Mary Lib Caldwell, Mary
Lou Jones, Nell Preble, Pat Pumphrey, SusanRamseur.

Cartoons ......---- ..................................................... Bette Baumgarten

About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

Well, I have at last lost my

childlike sense of wonder I guess

because I have grown tired of the
big snow. It
seems like by.
now they would
realize it wasn't
such a good
idea after all
ard just quit.

If that isn't
enough the

Sou'wester of -
fice is blessed
with a thr e~e
li ne telephone

at night. (us, the Lair and the

Athletic office.) Now we don't have

too much trouble with the Athle-

tic office but the Sou'wester office

carries on continual warfare with

the Lair. We pick up the phone

and the Lair picks up theirs and

I clear my throat and they clear

theirs back and-some unknown
voice says, "Ah So, You are sur-

prised' I speak your language."
Then if you pick it up and hear

the Lair dialing you can dial right

at the same time and it messes

everything all up and makes a

'strange terrifying noise. It's great

sport.
However being brave and deter-

mined I managed to get the soror-

ity and fraternity news; such that

it is.

Alpha Tau Omega initiated
twelve new members on Monday
night. They were: Johnny Reams,

Bert Ringpld, Bobby Strickland,
Baird Callicott, Bill Campbell.

Steplen Richardson, Charlie Rich,
Duff Glenn, David Veterane,
Wayne Goldsworthy, Jim McCain,
and Mallory Chamberlin. Be s:t
pledge was Bert Ringold and the
scholarship award went to Wayne
Goldsworthy.

Last Thursday Night AOpi
initiated twenty new members.
They are: Barbara Barham, Lynn
Beasley, Martha Chase, Sandra
Clayton, Dorthy DuBard, Betty
Claire. Eaton, Glenlee Ferguson,
Mary Nell Frank, Judy Garner,
Blair Gilmer, Dorothy Hawn, Mary
Jane Holt, Radford Hopper, Susan
Hunter, Susan Johnson, Linda
Lawrence, and Anita Moose.

The pledges and active members
of Zeta Tau Alpha will have their
big-sister-little sister luncheon at
the Embers on Saturday afternoon.

Their officers were announced at
the annual dance last Saturday

'night. They are: President, Dottie
McCaleb; Vice President, Carolyn

Council Handbook
Edited By Yates

Miss Jenny Lee Yates has been

selected by the Publications Board

to be the editor of the 1960 Student

Council Handbook. The announce-

ment was made this past Tuesday.

Hailing from Mayfield, Kentucky,

Jenny is a member of the sopho-

more class. She is an English ma-

jor. Jenny is a member of the an-

nual staff and the .WAA. Also, she

is a cheerleader and a participant
in' the Danforth program. An active
of Kappa Delta Sorority, Jenny is

presently Sergeant-at-Arms.

Adult Education Center
Announces Two Events

Only two events of interest to the
campus are scheduled at the Adult
Education Center for the coming
week, announced Ray Hill.

Tuesday, March 1, at 8:00 P.M.,
Dean Curtis Canfield of the Yale
School of Drama will speak on "The
Theatre Today." There will be no.
admission charge for this talk.

The last in the series of Russian
films will be shown next Friday,
March 4, at 8:00 P.M. Students
will be charged 75c for this film,
"The End of St. Petersberg."

ATO Dance
(Continued From Page 1)

Pagan; L. R. Mills and Homer
Easterling; John Somervill and
Mary Ann Stewart;. Joe Thweatt
and Karen Nelson; Bill Browder
and Margaret Darden; Bill Reed
and Maysie Cobb; J.ohn Daniel and
Marilyn Stewart; Richard Ward
and Kay Mixon.

Pledges and their dates: Bill

Claytor and Sue Smith; George
Stone and Fran yturchison; Grover
Durant and Mary Hunt; Charlie
Hogrefe and Martha Ann Gooch;
Ronnie Gresham 'and Clara Stevens;
John Rice and Diana Reil; Ross
McCluney and Nell Preble.

Orr; Secretary, Carol Rainey;
Treasurer, Delma Klotz.
Also on Saturday afternoon at

the Embers Kappa Delta will have
its Big Sister-Little Sister Lunch-
eon. Pledge awards and officers
will be announced to the chapter

at that time.
A belated congratulatory word is

due the second semester officers of

PiKA. They include Dave Wessell;
SMC; Alan Strautman, IMC; Bill
Mankin, Th.c.; Gerald Holter, SC.

In closing, let me be one of the

last to congratulate Southwestern's
newest pinned couple, Helen Jack-
son and Alan Strautman.

the decoration committee was ap-

pointed. They will need lots of

help; so all interested in working

on this dance please see Dan. The

first drama and political discussion
groups were last night "Don Juan

in Hell" was the play discussed and

the leaders were Joan Warren and

Bette Baumgarten. There was some

discussion among the council on
plans for next year's seminar

groups. The time of meeting will be

changed as well as two of the dis-

cussion topics and certain other

aspects of this year's procedure.

Ann Myers said she plans to have

more articles on graduate study in

the Sou'wester this semester; so

everybody interested please watch

for them.

Bill Davidson announced that

next Tuesday night, following the

Council meeting, there will be an

open discussion on NSA and he

heartily encourages everyone to

please attend. The committee can

only get a general opinion by every-

one expressing his views; so please

come and let this committee know

how you feel about NSA. Jerry Dun-

can has found that several people

are interested in a Debate Team at

Southwestern so there is hope that

something might be done for some

type of debating program.

The IFC has not been able to con-

tact and book a big name band for

the big IFC dance next year. This

will be arranged by next year's IFC

around November. The date for the

dance has been set, however, for

March 4, 1961.
Next week Ed Albright will speak

to the -council on the Student

Center plans for next year. It is

this committee's hope that student-
faculty visits to various southern

cities and Southwestern supporters
can be made. The purpose of these
visits would be to secure loans or

donations from these people for a
Student Center. This concluded the
business for last Tuesday. Student
Council meetings have been more
and more exciting for the last few
times so everybody come and get
in on your school's affairs. NSA,

the Student Center, April Fool are
all on the agenda for next week so
"y'all" drop by.

Friday, February 26, 1960

Across the Desk
Category: Capital Punishment

The expected execution of. Chessman has again brought

into focus a concern centering around the existent laws per-

mitting capital punishment.. This question is usually approached

from an ethical standpoint, whether these ethics be religioaus

or philosophical.
A question raised in connection with this topic is: what is

the purpose of a judicial system? The answer may include such

words as prevent, protect, punish, and correct. It is reasonable

to ask, prevent and protect what? The law abiding society? Or

the violator of the laws of society? "Prevent" would best apply

to the violator, whereas "Protect" would best apply to society.

We protect by preventing. We prevent by correcting or punish-

ing. Which is preferred, prevention which corrects society by

elimination of the violator, or prevention which corrects society

by correcting the individual? Forms of punishment can be used

to correct as can foims of reward. But can capital punishment

ever correct the violator? The society possibly, but not the

violator. With confused premises the following conclusion can

be drawn. Society condones capital punishment. Capital punish-

ment protects. society by elimination of the violator. A system

can exist where society is corrected by correcting the violator.

Therefore, society prefers or condones the idea of elimination

over the idea of correcting a violator. Chessman says capital

punishment is an out-moded form of preserving justice. He -

may be dead right. 4-. S,

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

For the past two years I have

directed the "April Fool" play and

earlier this school year offered to

do so again. However, in thinking

over the circumstances, I am re-
luctant to do it this year for the

following reasons.

The April Fool weekend no long-
er serves a function. It has become
another useless tradition hanging
on because most of us are reluc-
tant to give up something which
has been around so long.

When I first came to Southwest-
ern ten years ago, it was one of
the big events of the school year.
The student written plays were
never masterpieces but they did
have life and originality. Almost
everyone wore a costume to the
dance and most were clever and
original.

Several years back I saw the
first signs of the present situation
when the night before the dance
I'd be besieged by requests to bor-
row costumes from the Players'
wardrobe. Then came the request
for me to take over the direction
of the play . . no longer a stu-

dent written one. Few people come
in costume to the dance anymore
and those who do exhibit little in-
genuity.

The purpose of the play was to
poke fun at the campus. Last
year's THE MALE ANIMAL sat-
irized campus life but not specifi-
cally Southwestern.

I feel that unless a student writ-
ten and produced play is done, un-
less the students enthusiastically
participate in the masquerade, the
April Fool Weekend has become
purposeless and should be dropped.

-Raymond S. Hill

Any student with the gumption
Ryt Food Store to direct an April Fool play is

y Ry Food Sore urged to see Ray Hill in the

NO. 2 AEC as soon as possible, or to
talk it over with the Publications

651 N. McLean Board. (See Carolyn Shettles-
worth).

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph. The Southwestern

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd. Grill
Phone BR 2-7500 635 North McLean

Bob Poole Welcomes You
TO THE LYNX LAIR

For Your Campus Needs
7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

SNOWDEN
BARBER SHOP

575 N. McLEAN
HAIR CUTS $1.00

Dear Editor:
I read the letter of last week

condemning the Man Course on

the grounds that it did not inte-
grate knowledge, but rather threw
piecemeal bits of erudition to the
student. It was further judged
"trite, skimpy, and worthy of the
mentality of a ten-year-old" in its
attempts to unify. From criticism
of the course the author went, with
nebulous logic, to criticize the

school' itself, callinig it a "play-
ground for oversized grammar-
schoolers." This was very irritating
to me.

The course itself, known as Man
in the Light of History and Reli-
gion, is admittedly an introductory
course to knowledge, an attempt to
familiarize the student with iin-
portant names, movements, and
philosophies in the westrn civi-
lization. It does not try to give a
complete education to the student,
nor should it; ergo, it is a freshman
course. It would be idiotic to try
to do all the things the writer sug-
gested in a course. You wouldn't
get unity, you'd get chaos. Besides,
one must leave some room for new
knowledge in later courses-in the
author's case within the next three
years. A person in college is sup-
posed to be capable of doing work
on his own if he has curiosity. Be-
sides, no one should judge a course
after having had only half of it.

Therefore I think it would be
well for the author-whose palette
is too good for such hash-to learn

the 'virtue of patience long enough
to endure knowldege for four years
along with the rest of us 10-year-
olds who aren't smart enough to
take in all of history and religion
from the Gilgamesh to the present
in one course.

Pat, I guarantee you are "not
wasting your time. Much of the
hash will help you when you are
in your major getting fine points
that would be impossible to incor-
perate in the MAN course.

I would also recommend "you
spend more than one semester here
before you judge whether or not
the college lives up to its stand-
ards. Perhaps it doesn't: I haven't
decided yet-but I think the case
more positive than negative. In the
meantime, if you feel your brain
above the grammar school level,
you've got a whole library to feed
it with-which should take your
spare time for a few months any-
way.

Have patience, you've a whole
lifetime to get educated-and be-
lieve me, it'll take us all that long.

-Bette Baumgarten



Eleven -Beauty Revue Finalists
Chosen in Friday's Competition

Finalists in the 1960 Beauty Revue February 19 repre-

sented two countries and five states. Six Beauties hail from

Tennessee; others include one each from Alabama, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Texas and France. Two seniors, three juniors, four
sophomores, and two freshmen go into the total of five beauties

and six favorites to be announced in The Lynx.
Seniors are Connie Kitley ands

Joan Warren. Connie, of Midland,
Texas, is a psychiatry major and

president of Psi Chi, the psychology
fraternity. She is a member of

Delta.Delta Delta Sorority. Joan, a

Memphian, was recently elected to

Phi Beta Kappa. She is president

of Kappa Delta Sorority, president
of Pi Intersorority and a former

finalist in the Maid of Cotton Con-

test and the 1958 and 1959 Lynx
Beauty Review.

Liliane IMVoreau, Mary Joy Prich-

ard and Sandy Winter represented

the junior class in the Review.

Liliane, a Fulbright scholar from

Tennessee, and secretary of Kappa

Delta Sorority.
Sophomore Beauties include Janie

Allen, Sandra Clayton, Ann Fum-

banks and Martha Myatt. A Dean's

List student, Janie was a Beatuty

last year. She is a Chi Omega. from

Lambert, Mississippi. Sandra, a

transfer from U.T., is a member of

Danforth and the. Southwestern

Singers. A Memphian, she has often

represented her sorority, Alpha

Omicron Pi, in the sorority intra-
murals. Another former beautyi Ann
hails from McKenzie, Tennessee.
She is a member of Delta Delta
Delta Sorority. Martha, a Memphian,

Besancon University, is from Vesoul, is the sophomore class representa-

France. She is studying literature tive to the Publications Board. She
and English at Southwestern and is.
an assistant in the French depart-
ment. Mary Joy was Rush Chair-
man of her sorority, Chi Omega.
She was a finalist in the Maid of
Cotton Contest and is a member of
Pi Intersorority. A former cheer-
leader, Mary Joy lives at 3770. Healy
in Memphis. 1Mobile, Alabama,
claims Sandy, a former Lynx Beau-
ty. Sandy is Program Chairman of

the Westminster Fellowship, stated
clerk for the W.F. in the synod of

Saturday, Feb

Saturday, Feb

Tuesday, Mar
Tuesday, Mar

is also a cheerleader and. was an

entrant in the- Beauty Review last
year.

Gay Greve and Janet Thomas
complete the list of finalists. Gay,
a freshman form Memphis, made
the Dean's List during her first
semester at Southwestern. She is
a pledge of Chi Omega Sorority.
Janet, also a freshman, is a mem-
ber of the Southwestern Singers. A
pledge of Delta Delta Delta, she is
from Berwick, Louisiana.

Annual Pictures Schedule
. 27 Independent Men East entrance of

dining hall-10:05
. 27 Pan Olympics South entrance of

Science building-10:05
ch 1 Stylus ATO House-7:00
ch 1 Class Presideats Library-7:30

HERE COME THE GIRLS! These attractive members of the Student Body have been chosen as,
Beauties and Favorites for the 1960 Lynx.

Pi Beta Kappa
(Continued From Page 1)

Goodman scholarship,- and the
Freshman Chemistry Award.

A Philosophy major, Bob Mans-
field has also exhibited, leadership
on the campus, Upon coming to
Southwestern Bob was awarded a
Leadership scholarship. He lettered
twice in football and three times
in baseball. Bob is a member of Eta
Sigma Phi and the German Club,
and he was a recipient of the Belk
Bible Prize. An active member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity,
Bob has been chaplain of SAE.

The holder of an Honor Schol-
arship, Ann Myers received the
Spencer Greek Award for two
years. She is a member of Delta
Delta Delta Sorority and has
served as pledge president, record-
ing secretary, and marshall. Ann
is a member of both Torch and
Pi and of the Women's Under-
graduate Board and the Honor
Council, of which she was secrer.
taty. This year Ain is senior rep
resentative to the Student Coun-
cil. Eta Sigma Phi, Southwestern
Singers, Pan Olympics, and Dan-
forth are among other activities
of this History major. As a par-
ticipant in the Westminster Fel-
lowship, Ann has been Assembly
Youth Council moderator and
stated clerk and synod vice-mod-
erator and moderator. Ann was
also named to Who's Who.

Jo Lynn Palmer is a Greek ma-
jor. She is a member of Eta. Sig-
ma Phi and Sans Souci. For two
years Jo Lynn has been a Stu-
dent Counselor. She is also an ac-
tive member of the Canterbury
Club.

With about a 3.6 average, Caro-
lyn Shettlesworth has been a con-
stant Dean's List aid Honor Roll
student. A member of Kappa Delta
Sorority, Carolyn has been treas-
urer and a convention delegate.
She was also secretary-treasurer
of Pi, and is a member of Torch.
Her presidencies include Eta Sig-
ma Phi and La Cordura. She was
business manager of the Sou'west-
er and is president of the Publica-
tions Board and commissioner of
Publications on the Student Coun-
cil. Carolyn is a Student Counsel-
or, a member of WUB, and secre-
tary of the Elections Commission.
A Spanish major from Memphis,

she was also named to Who's
Who.

Rann Vaulx, with a 3.76 average,
is a major in Chemistry. He was
sophomore Publications Board
representative, vice-president of
the Elections Commission, and a
member of the Student Library
Committee. Rann attends South-
western on an Honor Scholarship
and received the Spandow Chem-
istry Scholarship. He is a member
of Chi Beta Phi. An active of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Rann
has been treasurer, recorder, and
pledge trainer.

An Arkansan and an English
major, Ann Vines has been a reg-
ular member of the Dean's List
and the Honor Roll. She has been
vice-president of Torch and is
president of Delta Delta Delta So-

rority. She has been secretary of
Eta Sigma- Phi and is on the Pan-

hellenic Council. A member of
STAB, Ann is also a Student
Counselor. She was awarded the
C. M. Gooch Award in her fresh-
man year.

Another English major, Joan
Warren is president of Kappa
Delta Sorority, Pi, and Stylus.
Last year Joan was editor of the
Sou'wester. She is a Student Coun-
selor and a member of Eta Sigma
Phi, Torch, and, the Panhellenic
Council. Joan was organizations
editor of the annual. Southwest-
ern's representative to the Maid of.
Cotton contest last year, Joan has
been both a Lynx Beauty and Fa-
vorite, and was May Day Pi.

Calendar of the Week
Friday, Feb. 26-Freshman Class

P.arty--8 :00-11:00. p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 27--KD Lunch-

eoq,. A4T Banq et an Fo mal,
ZTA Lun.heon and Sluimber
Party

Monday, Feb. 29-Girls' Basket-
ball, Sans Souci--:00 p.m.,
Beethoven Cincinnati Sym -
phony Orchestra--8:30 p.m.-
Ellis

Thursday, Mar. 2-Girls' Basket-
ball, Basketball Banquet

Friday, Mar. 3-Talk by Curtis
Canfield on "Today's Theatre"
-8:00 p.m.-AEC

Scholarships Offered
By LSU, UT, and FSU

In the field of Social Welfare,
Louisiana State University.and the
University of Tennessee have fel-
lowships available for the academ::
year 1960-61 in the. special area of
Mental Health with stipends rang-
ing from $1800 to $2400 per year.
The Master of Social Work degree
can be earned in preparation :for
social work careers in: child wel-
fare, medical social work, proba-
tion work, family case work, re-
habilitation services, and social.
welfare administration.. Graduate
Assistantships in Social Welfare are
also available for qualified stus
dents, stipends ranging from $500
to $600 for the academic year. at
two semesters. For additional in-
formation write: Earl E. Klein, Di-
rector, School of Social Welfare,
LSUJ. F loida State University"'s
School of Social 'Welfare at Talla-
hassee, Florida,:aiinoiinces"the. fol-
lowing financial assistance. pro-
gram: Teaching Assitsantshigs
$2400 to $2700; Research Assistant-
ships-$1500 to $2000; Assistant-
ships-$750 to $1500; Fellowships:-
$1500 to $2000; Scholarships-$1800
to $2000; Vocational Rehabilitation
Traineeships and National Insti-
tutes of Mental Health Trainee-
ships-$1800 to $2000. The Univer.
sity of Tennessee at Knoxville has
also recently been allocated five
National, Defense Graduate Fel-
lowships for graduate students. in
the field pof- Sociology. Regtrae
ments for these Fellowships in-
elude: a major or minor in So-
ciology and competence in foreign
languages and statistics. A Na-

tional Defense Fellowship may be a
three-year award with stipends
increasing from $2000 to $2400 over
the three-year period.

SFor advice on any of the above

: graduate fellowships and assist-
antships see Professor Conrad, who
can also give more informtion to

those especially interested in fu-

ture advanced work in the fields of

Sociology and Anthropology.

Dean Canfield

Canfield, Yale's Drama Dean 1

Will Speak Tuesday In AEC
A drama school dean who has taken two college student

troupes abroad for European performances and has launched

two major TV network series will be presented in a publia

lecture next Tuesday night, March 1, at Southwestern.

Dean F. Curtis Canfield of the Yale University School of

Drama will speak on "The Modern Theater Today" at 8 p.m. in

the Adult Education Center, He is fourth in the college's Uni-

versity Lecturers Series.
Preceding the lecture Southwest-f

ern will entertain Yale alumni and
their wives at a dinner in his honor
at 6:15 o'clock in the Catherine
Burrow dining hall.

Dean Canfield joined the Yale

faculty in 1954 after teaching at

Amherst College for 27 years. He

was born in Bridgeport, Conn., and

educated at Amherst and the Uni-

versity of London.
In 1958 he directed the Yale play-

ers in the world premiere of Archi-
bald MacLeish's "J.B." and later

took the players to Europe to rep-
resent the United States at the In-
ternational Festival of University

Theatres at the Brussels World
Fair.

He has also served as television
consultant for NBC-TV, produced
the Masterpiece Playhouse series

and started the Academy Theatre.
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Returning Lettermen
Bolster SW Linksters'

by Birt Waite

Four .returning lettermen will be aided and abetted by

a quartet of promising newcomers to form what could very

well be Southwestern's finest golf team in twenty years.

Coach William R. Maybry is unusually optimistic about

prospects for the coming season and predicts that the linksters

should better their 8-6 record of last year. A winning record

this season would mark the third€

time the golfers have broken the ra ra s
.500 barrier since the war.

Invaluable experience and tee-to-

green knowhow will be added by
team captain Bill Harris, Stuart

Thames, Ted Mohns, and Jim

Stowers-all lettermen. Thames

will be making a strong bid for

the team's number one slot, a po-
sition he has held for the last two

seasons.
Welsh Unavailable

Only loss from last year's unit

is letterman Bob Welsh, a four-

year veteran of the Lynx' golf

wars- lost through graduation.
The absence of Welsh ought to

be more than offset by newcom-

ers Charlie Rich, Douglas Janss,

Ruffin Craig, and Mike Rowland.

Particularly outstanding among
the group, according to mentor

Maybry, are freshmen Rich and

Janss.
Rich has seen extensive tourna-

ment activity in golf-minded Flor-

ida, while Janss was a letterman

for Memphis Treadwell of the Prep
League.

Stowers Looking Sharp
To make the outlook even rosier,

Stowers has been having some sur-
prisingly good rounds over at

Memphis Country Club in early

season practice sessions. Report-
edly the veteran linkster has been

.- carding one- and two-over par

rounds in nine-hole jaunts after
school.

Though official practice began
Monday of this week, the first
match is not until March 29-30,
when Depauw will be. entertained

at Memphis Country Club and Au-
dubon on successive afternoons.

Later in the season Southwest-
ern ,will swap shots with the likes
of Delta State, Florence State,
Lambuth, Sewanee, Ole Miss, Un-

ion, and Quincy. In the season fi-

nale the Lynx will strive for team

and individual honors in the TIAC

tourney scheduled for May 13-14.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon bolted their ways into the 1960

basketball championship play-off

this week-as both teams emerged

from the second round with near

equal records.

Powerful SAE with unmatched

depth rolled up eight victories over

the regular season but-were stopped

cold by fired up SN on two occa-

sions. On the other hand SN, play-

ing an extra game, amassed an 8-3

record.

The championship-game which

will be held Saturday will pit the

Lions of SkE (8-3) aaginst the

SN Snakes (8-3), who played an

extra game with the Independents

to decide the team to oppose SAE

in tomorrow's tilt.

Well-balanced Outfit

SAE will start a well-balanced
and experienced team paced by

high-scoring Tommy White and
Finis Carrell, and backed by Bob

Gay, Bill Davidson, Robert Echols,

and David Minter.

SN will bank its hustling attack

around the outside-shooting of John

Ashcraft and Bill Burge and the

strong rebounding of pivotman

Mark Schaap. Backing these three

stalwarts will be Dale Pflug and

Gene Botsford along with rugged

John White and Morris McCast-

lain from the "B" unit.

SN moved into the finals by

rolling over first round co-cham-

pions, the Independents, in a play-
off, 65-47. The Snakes and Inde-

pendents played even ball for a half

with Burge's jump-shot giving SN

a 27-25 edge at halftime.

Rowland Tough Under Boards
However, in the last half, SN

extended its lead to 20 points with

fine outside shooting by Ashcraft.

Center Schaap controlled both

boards to provide the spark. Ash-

craft pumped in 17 markers and

Bill Burge 13 to lead the winners'
attack.

Guard Jerry Peters hit for 15

points to pace the Independents'
attack, but it was Mike Rowland's

tough play under the boards that
sparked the close first half scoring.

Snakes Repeat Over SAE

Sigma Nu with its back to the

wall and a possible basketball cham-

pionship at stake played one of

its greatest games of the season to

down SAE, 68-67, in the top intra-

mural game of the season.

The victory, which moved the

Snakes into a second round tie for

the number one slot, marked the
second time SN has defeated SAE

in such a situation. In first round

play, SN edged out a 42-40 victory.

Powerful SAE, sporting the

league's most -experienced team,

displayed its early season form

and potential while easily downing

KS and then staged a last minute

rally to edge the Independents and

move into the decisive game with

an unblemished record.

White, Asheraft Lead

Abetting the SAE's bid for the

championship, a fired-up KS team

bowled over an undefeatde SN

quintet which was looking ahead.

In the top game of the week, SN

and SAE exchanged baskets and

leads for a full thirty-two minutes

before Dale Pflug's two free throws

iced the victory.

However, it was freshmen White

and Ashcraft who paced the Snake

victory. White, just moved up from

the SN "B" team, rolled around his

men repeatedly to hit seven field

goals and six charity tosses for 20

points. Ashcraft pumped in 17

points, mostly from outside the

circle, to follow White in scoring.

Rebounders Schaap, Carrell

The determined SAE bid for the

championship was paced by lanky
forward Tommy White who kept

the Snake defense in check with
26 markers. Center Finis Carrell
ripped the cords for 15 points to

round out SAE double-figure
scorers.

SN pivotman Mark Schaap and
SAE pivotman Carrell led their re-
spective teams on the boards. Both
blocked numerous shots and staged
a brilliant display of hard rebound-
ing.

SAE banked on high-scoring one-
two punch of White and Carrell to

down KS, 51-18. White and Carrell
hit for 18 and 15 respectively to
pace the Lion victory. SAE jumped
to an early lead and then steadily
pulled away to claim the victory.

7 Of 7 For Petersen
In the Lions' close victory over

the Independents, the two teams
were evenly matched for three
quarters, but inside shooting by
White and Carrell gradually opened
the gap in the fourth quarter.

Steady guard Jerry Peters and
slender forward Darrel Napier led
the Independents' assault.

SN placed four men in double
figures as it easily gunned down
KA, 59-27. Ashcraft hit for 18
markers, and forward Jim Petersen
hit seven out of seven field goal
attempts for 14 points to lead the
Snake victory.

Gene Botsford and Schaap fol-
lowed with 13 tallies each, while
freshman Lee Mixon led KA with
nine points.

Sig's Upset SN
KS played one of its greatest

games of the season to upset un-
defeated SN, 57-51. The Snakes
were unable to contain a fine dis-
play of shooting by the Sig's Travis
Casanova to gain the lead.

SN's high-scoring outside men,
Bill Burge and Ashcraft, were com-
pletely bottled by the hustling KS
defense.

KS bolstered its record to a 3-2
mark by downing ATO, 43-36, with
Casanova pumping in 17 markers.
KS slowly moved to a lead in the
third quarter and then settled down
to fight off desperate Tau bids for
the victory.

The Independents, who have suf-
fered defeats at the hands of SAE
and SN, moved into a third place
tie by drubbing KA and ATO. Pivot-
man Mike Rowland and Peters hit
at will in both contests to pace the
winners.

SNOWBOUND, MUSCLEBOUND Wes Busbee, forced to
practice inside because of inclement weather, strives hard to get

in shape for the upcoming 1960 track season. Busbee figures to

be a mainstay for the Lynx in the field event this spring.
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SPORTS

shapeup
by Sports Staff

CLINTON, BUSBEE
LEAD CINDERMEN

Track captains Tommy Clinton and Wes Busbee head the list

of some twenty-five promising trackmen who braved the snow

and ice this week to gain on the cinders.

Since practice has just started officially, it is impossible to
point out the champions of 1960, Returning men include Clinton in

but the team as a whole looks good. the dash and Busbee, winner of last

There are rumors that this years year's state meet in the shot and

group of new men are outstanding. discus events. Ray Henley, Butch

The Harwood twins, Bill and Kimbro, Don Pollard, and Doug

Hugh, will run the one hundred Newman will handle the shot, dis-

and two hundred yard dashes. Bill cus, and javlin.

will also broad jump, and Hugh Travis Casanova, Bert Tuggle,
may heave the shot. Bill Taylor and Glenn Hays will run the four-
will dash but is a talented high forty and eight-eighty yard dashes.
jumper as well. He and John Ash- Tuggle also runs the mile relay, and
craft will be trying for MoMo Casanova will high jump. Bob
Waller's record of six feet two "Zeus" Gay will be battling a leg
inches set last season. Stan Sanders injury to join the high jumpers.
will be on the dash squad, and Veteran distance man Keith
Tom Lowry will be broad jumping. Arman, will be running the mile
Bill Potts will run the four-forty, and two mile. Bill Howard will

A strong team of distance men broad jump and run both high and

includes John Somervill, Frank low hurdles.

Weathersby, Tommy Cloar, and According. to athletic director

cross country veterans Mallory William R. Maybry, the Lynx' track

Chamberlain, Roy Wrather, and schedule for this year should prove

Richard Ward. Former High School to be "the most ambitious track

standout Johnny Frist will contri- schedule Southwestern has ever

bute his talents as a pole vaulter. undertaken."

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar BR 4-6406

THE COUSINS
Candid! Adult! Controversial!

A Daring French Film
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